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Christians Beware !
'40 Days for Life' Ecumenical Prayer Campaign, Endorsed by
JESUIT Pope, is Dominated by Roman Catholic Leadership
September 27 - November 5, 2017
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

When doing God's work, it is best to do God's work, God's way, according to God's Word,
for God's Glory.
Unlike Rome's JESUITS, Biblically-obedient Christians know the "ends do not justify
the means".
It is NOT God's will or way for His people (born-again) Christians, to "yoke up" with
false religionists.
Roman Catholicism is NOT Biblical Christianity.
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-22-Roman-Catholicism-is-NOT-Biblical-Christianity-ROMAN-CATHOLICISM-IS-AFALSE-RELIGION.docx

Five Reasons Why Roman Catholicism is not Biblical Christianity
www.ianpaisley.org/tiara.asp?printerfriendly=true

ROMAN CATHOLICISM IS A FALSE RELIGION.
TRUE CHRISTIANITY vs ROMAN CATHOLICISM
http://rainhadocanto10-evangelicalchristian.blogspot.com/

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Professing born-again Christians who join with followers of the false religion of
Roman Catholicism in the national ( and international ) '40 Days for Life' ecumenical
prayer campaign are not obeying the Doctrine of Biblical Separation, but are disobeying the
teaching and commandments of God expressed in numerous Scriptures; e.g., Galatians 1:8,9;
Ephesians 5:11-13; 2 Corinthians 6:14-18; Revelation 18:4, KJV
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
With the resignation of former "40 Days for Life" CEO David Bereit in December 2016 , at least
the top five positions of leadership are now all held by followers of Roman Catholicism.
The top five members of the "40 Days for Life" Headquarters Team are all Roman Catholic:
"40 Days for Life" Headquarters Team:
President Shawn Carney - Roman Catholic, Knight of Columbus.
Director , North American Campaigns Steve Karlen - Roman Catholic.
Director , International Campaigns Robert Colquhoun - Roman Catholic.
General Counsel Matt Britton*** - Roman Catholic, Jesuit-educated.
Director , Latin American Outreach Katherine O'Brien, nee Britton - daughter of
Roman Catholic, Jesuit-educated, General Counsel Matt Britton.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*** Roman Catholic, Jesuit-educated "40 Days for Life" General Counsel Matt Britton
is also the Chairman of the Board of Directors of "40 Days for Life".
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Matthew Henry on Biblical Separation:
It is wrong for believers to join with the wicked and profane. The word unbeliever applies to
all destitute of true faith. True pastors will caution their beloved children in the gospel, not to be
unequally yoked. The fatal effects of neglecting Scripture precepts as to marriages clearly appear.
Instead of a help meet, the union brings a snare. Those whose cross it to be unequally united,
without their willful fault, may expect consolation under it; but when believers enter into such unions,
against the express warnings of God's word, they must expect much distress. The caution also extends
to common conversation. We should not join in friendship and acquaintance with wicked men and
unbelievers. Though we cannot wholly avoid seeing and hearing, and being with such, yet we should
never choose them for friends. We must not defile ourselves by conversing with those who defile
themselves with sin. Come out from the workers of iniquity, and separate from their vain and sinful
pleasures and pursuits; from all conformity to the corruptions of this present evil world. If it be an
envied privilege to be the son or daughter of an earthly prince, who can express the dignity and
happiness of being sons and daughters of the Almighty? [ emphasis added ]
—Matthew Henry
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Quoted in Faith Free Presbyterian Church, 1207 Haywood Road, Greenville, SC 2961 church bulletin for
September 10, 2017 ( page 4 ). https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-bIkgBCzo9MSk05V2o5Zl9jTTA/view

[ Report ]
Christians Beware !
'40 Days for Life' Roman Catholic Leadership Dominant
March 1 - April 9, 2017 [ Part 1 ]
February 25, 2017 / Revised February 26, 2017
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2017-02-25-Christians-Beware-40-Days-for-Life-Roman-Catholic-Leadership-DominantMarch-1-April-9-2017-campaign.pdf
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_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Christians Beware !
'40 Days for Life' Roman Catholic Leadership Dominant
March 1 - April 9, 2017 [ Part 1 ]
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Professing born-again Christians who join with followers of the
false religion of Roman Catholicism in the national (and international )
'40 Days for Life' ecumenical prayer campaign are not obeying the
Doctrine of Biblical Separation, but disobeying the commandments
of God expressed in numerous Scriptures.
When doing God's work, it is important to do God's work, in God's way, according to
God's Word.
Unlike Rome's JESUITS, Biblically-obedient Christians know that the "ends do not
justify the means".
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

With the resignation of former "40 Days for Life" CEO David Bereit in December 2016,
at least the top five positions of leadership are now all held by followers of Roman Catholicism.
The top five members of the "40 Days for Life" Headquarters Team are all Roman Catholic:
"40 Days for Life" Headquarters Team:
President Shawn Carney - Roman Catholic, Knight of Columbus.
Director , North American Campaigns Steve Karlen - Roman Catholic.
Director , International Campaigns Robert Colquhoun - Roman Catholic.

General Counsel Matt Britton*** - Roman Catholic, Jesuit-educated.
Director , Latin American Outreach Katherine Britton - college daughter of Roman Catholic,
Jesuit-educated, General Counsel Matt Britton.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*** Roman Catholic, Jesuit-educated "40 Days for Life" General Counsel Matt Britton
is also the Chairman of the Board of Directors of "40 Days for Life".
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Video)

Planned Parenthood President Gets Standing Ovation
at Roman Catholic Jesuit Georgetown University
April 20, 2016
[ Report posted here. ]
There are many sincere, strongly pro-life Roman Catholics in the United States who have been deceived into
believing that the Vatican / Jesuit General / Roman Catholic Hierarchy in Rome actually wants to END childmurder-by-"abortion" in the United States. That is a lie, a Big Lie. Rome does NOT want to actually END
"abortion in the United States at this time. Rome wants to perpetuate the so-called "Pro-Life Movement"
for other purposes.
The appearance by the president of Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Cecile Richards, whose affiliates
murder over a quarter of a million American children per year ( actually over 300,000 per year ), speaking at the
oldest Roman Catholic university [ JESUIT Georgetown University founded 1789 ] in America is but one, though
blatant, example and piece of evidence testifying to the fact Rome is NOT "pro-life".
Among those of us who have labored for years to END "abortion" in individual States and in the United States
by advocating passage of Personhood legislation to recognize the Creator God-given, unalienable, Constitutional
right to life of every human being as a person at conception (fertilization), are those who have seen and understand the opposition and/or non-support of the Roman Catholic Bishops in the United States ( www.usccb.org ).
This opposition and non-support by these Roman Catholic Bishops, who are appointed by Rome's Pope in the
Vatican has been manifested and documented in multiple States ( see report here and below ).
Rome is obstructing the actual END of "abortion" in the United States in order to perpetuate the so-called
"Pro-Life Movement" to further its Second Vatican Council (1962-1965) objective of Ecumenism toward the
goal of one-world false religion under the Pope ( controlled by the Jesuit General ).
As long as professing Protestant, Baptist, and evangelical Christians are "yoking up" with followers of the
false religion of Rome in the so-called "Pro-Life Movement", despite the Biblical commands not to do so
( e.g., 2 Corinthians 6:14-18, KJV ), Rome's Vatican / Jesuit General / Roman Catholic Hierarchy is pleased for
"abortion" in the United States to continue. Rome is more interested in advancing Rome's goal of one-world
false religion under the Pope ( controlled by the Jesuit General ) than in actually ENDING the murder of American
children in the wombs of their mothers ( and there are other nefarious goals of Rome in this regard as well ).

_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

The Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the ENEMY of STATES' Personhood Legislation, and
the Non-Supporter of FEDERAL Personhood Bills to END child-murder-by-"abortion"
in America !

ROME is the ENEMY of State-Level Personhood Legislation and Non-Supporter of FEDERAL Personhood Bills
Four major Vatican-connected enemies of State-level personhood legislation to END "abortion" in America are:
1) ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS [ appointed by the Pope ]
2) NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE [ originally founded under auspices of NCCB ]
3) AMERICANS UNITED FOR LIFE [ Jesuit-ruled CFR-member / Jesuit (S.J.) Roman Catholic priest /
Papal associate- advised ]
4) EAGLE FORUM [ led by Roman Catholic, Papal servant, Dame of Malta Phyllis Schlafly ]
March 23, 2012 / Corrected, Revised March 29, 2012
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-23-ROME-is-the-ENEMY-of%20State-Level-Person-Legislation-and-NonSupporter-of-FEDERAL-Person-Bills.docx

National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) originally founded in 1968 under the auspices
of the National Conference of [ Roman ] Catholic Bishops (NCCB)
"The Supreme Court decision of January 22, 1973, overthrowing all existing abortion laws, led to an enormous growth
in the movement. The National Right to Life Committee which had been founded in 1968 under the auspices of
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, in 1973 became autonomous and non-sectarian. It is the largest
and most influential national organization, with well over two thousand local affiliates by the 1980s."
Posted August 1, 2010
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2010-07-26-National-Right-to-Life-Comm-originally-founded-1968-under-auspices-of-NatlConf-of-Catholic-Bishops.doc
http://lefemineforlife.blogspot.com/2010/07/national-right-to-life-committee-nrlc_2596.html

The Roman Catholic Church Hierarchy ( e.g., the USCCB ) and various Vatican-front "Pro-Life" [sic] Establishment
organizations ( e.g., National Right to "Life" and CFR-member/Jesuit-advised Americans United for "Life" ) are the
ENEMIES of STATES' Personhood Legislation and Non-Supporters of FEDERAL Personhood Bills to END
"abortion" in America.
"Abortion" could have been ENDED 44+ years and 59+ MILLION dead children ago with FEDERAL Personhood
Legislation, such as HR 586 in the present 115th Congress; or if necessary, such as HR 2761 which was filed
in the United States House of Representatives in the previous 114th Congress (applying the US Constitution,
Article III, Section 2, Clause 2 authority and power of the US Congress to restrict the appellate jurisdiction of
the US Supreme Court, and applying the Article I, Section 8, Clause 9 enumerated power of the US Congress
to constitute (and define the jurisdiction of) the lower federal courts ( including the Federal District Courts and
US Circuit Courts of Appeals). Legislation similar to HR 586 has been filed in the U.S. Congress continuously
since 1994, and with interruption, as far back as 1981 ( S.158 ). The "Pro-Life" [sic] treachery and fraud of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and various Vatican-front "Pro-Life" [sic] Establishment organizations (e.g., National
Right to "Life" and CFR-member/Jesuit-advised Americans United for "Life") is a disgrace, travesty, and
abomination. Sadly, far too many Bible-believing Christian pro-lifers, and sincerely pro-life Roman Catholic
pro-lifers are uninformed or deceived about the means of ENDING child-murder-by-"abortion NOW by passing
"Personhood" legislation, in the States, and at the Federal level.

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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[ Report ]
Christians Beware !
'40 Days for Life' Roman Catholic Leadership Dominant
September 28 - November 6, 2016 [ Part 1 ]
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2016-10-31-Christians-Beware-40-Days-for-Life-Roman-Catholic-Leadership-Dominant-Sept-222016.pdf
September 21, 2016 / Corrected and Revised September 22, 2016 / Edited October 31, 2016

